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New Language Themed Playdough
Talk about animals and 

pets
Library visit for new topic 

books
Sequencing - Stone 

number snake
Set up a role play area Fancy dress

Sound out new words and 
clap the syllables

Move like an animal game
Talk about zoos and 
conservation work

Read books and poems
Patterns - Make an animal 

pattern picture

Small world set ups with 
open ended resources to 

explore

Animal masks from paper 
plates

Create a display board 
and discuss its contents

Roll the eggs into the nest 
game

Talk about difference 
between wild and 

domesticated animals
Sing songs

Sorting - Bug colour and 
counting games

Visit to Childrens Farm
Music - make horse shoe 

guitars

Rhyme Time Bag Flying obstacle course
Understand what is 

required to keep animals 
alive and well

Mark making colouring 
sheets

Create symmetrical 
butterflies

Visit to Petting Zoo
Craft - Egg crate ponds 

with pompom ducks

Create rhyming words for 
people who help us

Dance to animal songs Role of a vet
Mark making in a 

rice/flour tray
Counting in 2's - pairs of 

animals
Sensory tray

Crafts - Caterpillar 
pictures from shapes

Share stories about our 
pets or favorite animals

Fine Motor - Cut out 
animal shapes with 

scissors

Mindfullness session to 
jungle sounds

Dear Zoo Story Sack Put animals into size order Make a bird feeder Crafts - Animal collages

Gruffalo Story Stones to 
retell the story

Go fo a walk and see what 
creatures you can find

Feeling scared of animals - 
dogs, spiders, snakes, etc

Design and label your own 
zoo

Weigh animals You Tube animal sounds
Crafts - Make a bug with 

various materials

All Creatures Great and Small

Seven Areas of Learning

Animals, Birds, Bugs, Pets

www.tinkertrayplay.co.uk


